Congratulations to Ash Class at Hopton CEVC Primary school
On Friday 11th March Ash Class at Hopton CEVC Primary held a sale for Ukraine. As part of
a discussion about the invasion, the children had asked if they could do something, “We
wanted to raise money for Ukraine because of the war that had started,” Blake explained.
The children came up with their ideas and were given a week to put together a stall ready
for a fair – they’ve explained below a little bit more about the afternoon.
“We did it all on our own – without any
help from adults!” Fleur.
“I got up early before school to make
things for my stall – I was selling different
origami items that I made (with my friend)
– they were really popular!” Mia.
“We spent our break times planning
games, and even had to wash down the
‘spin the wheel’ ready for the fair” Murphy.
“We set up the fair in the hall for the
younger children in our school – they were
able to come and visit during the school day” Ben.
“We also extended the fair time until after school so children could have more goes on the
games and also parents could come and buy cakes!” Sam.
“We raised lots of money selling our cakes and they sold out really quickly – we couldn’t
believe it!” Zara.
“Four of us spent the afternoon cooking cakes for the stall – we made 72 iced cupcakes – it
was a lot of pressure to get them finished in time” Aiden.
“My stall was tin can alley and if you won you got a sweet
– everyone loved the game!” Nathan.
“Me and my friend took orders for lots of wooden items
(63 in total!!!!) that Jack then spent the whole weekend
making – from candle holders to place mats – we then
delivered them the following week. They did look
amazing” Rhys.
“There were lots of stalls so people could choose how to
spend their money, we all had responsibility for a stall…
and in total we raised £410 for the Disaster Emergency
Committee for Ukraine” Scarlett.
The class totally stepped up to the challenge of putting
on a fair: thinking of ideas for fun games; sourcing prizes; and then putting the games
together. We are all incredibly proud of the mature attitude and focus they demonstrated –
and also the amazing support from the whole school. Well done!
Ash Class Team, Hopton Primary.

